
LISD tax increase hearing is set

BASKET WEAVING—Jami Kemp instructs this youngster in the fine a rt of 
basket weaving at the Methodist church Vacation Bible School. This is just one 
of the unique activities which the Methodist church featured in their Bible 
school for youth this week. —Staff photo

A hearing for a proposed increase in 
taxes for Lockney Independent School 
District is set for Thursday, August 11 at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room located at 
the superintendent’s office.

If passed by the board as it has been 
proposed, the tax increase would mean a 
$3.38 increase per average household in 
taxes owed to the district.

The following is an explanation of 
why the tax increase is necessary as 
written by superintendent W.H. Hall
mark, at the request of the board.

With the school disrict considering 
the possibility of a slight increase in the 
tax rate, it is important that the public be 
informed.

For the year 1987 the district tax base 
-after exemptions - was $72,620,122. 
The tax rate was $.70 which generated in 
dollars $508,340.

The 1988 tax base is 76,212,786. This 
is an increase of 3,592,786. The district 
must fmd a tax rate - when multiplied by 
the base rate - that will generate the same 
amount of money received in 1987. This 
rate is called the effective tax rate. 
Because of the increase in district val
ues, the effective tax rate is $.66801. 
When multiplied by the, tax base for 
1988 the amount received would be 
$509,109.

If the district has a tax rate 3% above 
the effective tax rate of $ ^ ,  it must 
inform the public. If the district stays at 
the present rate ($.70), that would be 
4.78% above the effective rate even

though the majority of the tax payers 
would have no change in the amount 
they would be paying for 1988.

If the district chose to increase taxes 
to a $.72 rate, this would be 2.86% above 
the present rate. However, this must be 
rqx)rted as 7.78% above the effective 
tax rate.

Lockney ISD has been very fortunate 
over the last several years. State funding 
increased, therefore, a lower tax rate 
was afforded the district In 1985 the 
school board lowered the rate from $.77 
to $.67. The School Board felt that

TDA requests 
information

The Texas Department of Agri
culture would like to know who 
would be willing to donate hay 
from CRP acres if they were able 
to recover their baling costs of up 
to $30.00 per ton. Secretary Lyng 
has made this allowance in Min
nesota and we expect Texas farm
ers will be allowed to help their 
neighbors. So that we may know 
how much acreage would be 
available, please call the 1-800- 
DIAL-HAY program.

lowering the tax rale would benefit the 
tax payer for a period of time.

In 1985 House Bill 72 and educa
tional reforms were enacted. Along with 
these reforms came increased funding 
and increased responsibility. Over a 
period of time each district would be 
requested to increase its share of the 
funding. This district is at that ]x>int 

This past year, local taxes paid for 
Across the state, school districts our 

size and with comparable wealth paid 
25% of the budget from local taxes. The 
state average for all schools was 45%

from local taxes.
19% of our budget The state paid 64%. 
Federal funds paid 12% and 4% came 
from other sources.

It is noteworthy to state that based on 
the above figures, the Lockney School 
Board has shown responsibility to the 
taxpayer. If the board deems it necessary 
to increase the rate $.02 or 2.86% above 
the present rate, it is still $.05 below 
what it was in 1985.

A public notice of the hearing may be 
found inside this issue of the Lockney 
Beacon.

Tye burglary brings 
$1,000 reward offer

A $1,000 reward has been offered for 
information leading to the arrest, indict
ment and conviction of those respon
sible for the burglary of the Tye Com
pany.

According to a Tye Company spokes
man, the building was entered sometime 
after 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 23, by 
forcing open a door with a crowbar. The 
burglary was discovered on Monday 
morning, July 25, at about 5:30 a.m. by 
a Tye Company employee.

Approximately $1,600 in prc^rty 
damage and items stolen was reported. 
According to the spokesman, items sto
len include photographic equipment, a 
13 inch TV, a VCR, a small amount of 
petty cash, and a small sum of money 
from the vending machines. Most of the 
monetary loss was due to the damage 
done to the vending machines and the 
building during the burglary.

Anyone having any information con
cerning this crime is urged to contact 
Crime Line at 983-5200 or 652-2416.

Lockney athletes to have
Applewhite returns from year in China physicals this Friday

“The people are exceptionally polite 
and receptive and 1 plan to go back and 
visit my students in one year,” com
mented Myra Applewhite of her one 
year teaching assignment in Wu-Han 
China.

Myra, the daughter of Felicia and the 
late Gorec Applewhite of Lockney, 
recently returned to Plainview follow
ing a year of furthering English skills of 
21 selected students in a masters pro
gram at Wu-Han University in China.

“All 21 of my students were hand
picked and I was there to further their 
English skills. They already knew Eng
lish, however my job was to prepare 
them to be able to take notes in English. 
Next year they (Wu-Han University) 
will have teachers there from Oklahoma 
City and I was to prepare the students to 
be able to take notes in class and gener
ally further their skills with our lan
guage.”

There were seven girls and 14 boys in 
Applewhite’s class, from all over China. 
“They were exceptional students and 
very polite," she said.

Applewhite prepared the students to 
take a TOPEL test, a universal standard
ized test which measures a students 
aptitude in foreign languages. The test is 
prepared by Princeton University and 
the students are required to make at least 
a 500 to be considered to master the test. 
Applewhite said that all but four of her 
students mastered the test ‘The four 
that did not scored well over 400 and by 
the time the Oklahoma teachers arrive 
they will have mastered i t ”

In addition to holding classroom 
instruction, Myra also had open house in 
her home in China three days a week.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. “Dur
ing the open house evenings, the stu
dents and I would play games, woric on

Chili cookoff again 
on fair events slate

One of the most popular events at the 
Floyd County Fair, the chili cookoff, is 
again being planned for the upcoming 
August festivities. The cookoff will be 
held Saturday, August 20.

All cookers must pay their entry fees, 
$ 15, by 11:00 a.m. that day. Each cooker 
will be required to start off with 10 
pounds of meat and their own heat 
souce. All ingredients will be prepared 
on the spot and judging will take place at 
5:00 p.m. that evening.

Entrants will be judged on chili and 
showmanship. Awards will be given.

Two Floydada teams representing 
Pay-n-Savc and Shop Rite grocery 
stores have already committed to par
ticipate in the cookoff. Make your plans 
now and get a team together and com
pete.

Following the judging, spectators 
will be able to have a bowl of chili at a 
cost of $2.50 per person.

In addition to the chili cookoff, there 
will be several other fun “games” 
throughout the day which will include 
horseshoe and washer pitching, a jal- 
apeno pepper eating contest and much 
more.

Free
given

t-shirts will be 
at blood drive

Donnie Bybee is acting chairman of 
the chili cookoff and for more informa
tion he may be reached at 652-2357.

1988-89
School

Calendar
The following is a calendar of 

events for the 1988-89 school 
year. Please cut this out and save 
for future reference.

August 26 and 29: In service 
days for teachers

August 30 and 31: Teacher 
workdays

September 1: First day of 
school

September 5: Holiday
November 24 and 25: Thanks

giving holidays
December 21 through January 

2: Christmas holidays
January 2: In-service/comp 

day
January 19: End of first 

semester
January 20: Teacher workday
March 13 through 17: Spring 

break
May 5: In-service/comp
May 30: End of second 

semester
May 31: Teacher workday.

their studies, and watch television, they 
translated for me. My home was open to 
the students at any time but they never 
infringed on my privacy, they always let 
me know when they were coming. I 
provided refreshments on the evening 
when they were with me and these 
nights were very enjoyable for all of us.” 

Myra relumed home for the Christ
mas holiday and while here she was 
looking for some video tapes to take
back. “What I really wanted were Eng- 

IwiPageTIWM

Friday, August 5, all junior high and 
high school athletes who are planning to 
play football should report to the Held 
house for physicals. The physical exams 
will begin at 4:00 p.m.

There is no charge for the physicals 
which will be given by the three doctors 
from the local clinic.

Also on Friday night at 8:00 p.m. 
parents and all football players are asked 
to gather in the elementary cafetorium 
for a meeting to discuss the insurance 
policy and coverage of athletes. Some 
improvements have been made by the 
insurance company and all parents are 
encouraged to attend the meeting.

Have a Good Week!

FA YURI IB CARVINGS-^obby Pinner selected these 
favorite carvings to exhibit. Carving is a hobby of Pinner’s 
and at the present time he is workingon a selection of birds 
which are indiginous to the Caprock Canyon area. He has

also done fish and western carvings. Two of his carvings 
have won recent art shows and two others are in businesses 
in Plainview. ~

— Staff photo

On Saturday, August 20, during the 
Floyd County Fair, United Blood Serv
ices of Lubbock will be conducting a 
blood drive. All donors will be receiving 
a free t-shiit for their participation in the 
drive.

The drive, which is co-sponsored by 
Lockney General Hospital, The Lock
ney Beacon and the Floyd County Fair 
Board, will be held from 11:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. on the final day of the county
wide event.

Blood Services will be setting up the 
air conditioned motor home for the 
drive. The motor home will accomodate 
Up to four donors at one time. Officials

for Blood Services request that all per
sons intending to donate, “please eat a 
good morning meal and drink plenty of 
fluids before donating. A good meal 
following the donation is also recom
mended.”

Anyone who would like a qiecific 
donation time for the drive should con- 
act Pam Armstrong at The Beacon of
fice at 652-3318 or Dimple Adams at 
Lockney General Hospital, 652-3373. 
Also signup sheets will be placed at the 
The Lockney Beacon office and at The 
Floyd County Hesperian office. It is not 
necessary to sign up to donate, just be 
there.

Pinner, carving produces firewood or fancy
By Lisa R. Head

“If I make a mistake it becomes fire
wood, and there is no telling how many 
have turned to flames in my lifetime,” 
said Bobby Pinner about his wood carv
ings. The pride he feels for his carvings 
is both obvious and justified.

Pinner won first place in his division 
at Old Settlers in Floydada this year. He 
was also awarded second place in his 
division at the Plains Art Association in 
Plainview.

“It gives me something to do to relax.

Even in small towns like this, you’ve got 
pressures like in the large cities,” said 
the Lockney native. Pinner began this 
hobby with a bar of ivory soap at the age 
of nine. But what started as just a school 
project has become a source for per
sonal, as well as monetary fulfillment 
for this “self-taught artist.”

A few dollars to a few hundred dollars 
is what he normally receives for a wood 
carving. Ranging from fish and ducks to 
cowboys. Pinner said he will begin carv
ing with “whatever comes to mind— 
whatever fancy hits me at the time.” He

has also been commissioned by several 
individuals to carve a specific figure for 
them.

“Someday I would like to just work 
with my carvings,” said Pinner, refer
ring to his business. His wife Glenda, 
who shares Pinner’s enthusiasm for the 
carvings, helps with painting some of 
the wooden birds whenever possible. 
“She is my worst critic and my best fan,” 
he said of his wife.

Pinner uses acrylic paint on the fig
ures he carves out of solid logs. The 
types of wood used most often are cedar.

elm, and pecan. “But whitewood is the 
easiest to work with,” he said, “it holds 
detail better, yet it is soft enough to use 
a knife.” Pinner starts with a block of 
wood and uses an electric knife to detail 
lines and indentions.

He explained how his artwork is dif
ferent from most other forms. “You start 
out small and add in most art media, but 
with woodcarving, you start big and 
carve off. Mistakes can’t be pasted back 
on to the carving. You don’t put back 
wood, it’s little bitty slivers on the 
floor.”
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TOM SAWYER 
AUDITIONS
Auditions for the play Tom 

Sawyer will begin Thursday, 
Augusl4 at7:00p.m. in room 202 
of Lockney High School. No 
experience is necessary and there 
are 2S parts available. Auditions 
are open to youngsters who are in 
sixth through 12th grades.

COMMODITY SIGN-UP
For those who need to sign-up 

for commodity distribution cards, 
sign-up will be held on August 8 
and 9 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
at the Lockney Community Ac
tion Center, under the water 
tower. Please use this opportunity 
to register for commodity distri
bution later in August.

FAIR TICKETS 
Tickets for the carnival which 

will be at the Floyd County Fair 
are on sale now at several outlets 
in the county. Tickets are priced at 
2 for $1 until Wednesday, August 
17 at which time they will be 
priced at $1.00 each. Buy your 
tickets early and save. They are 
available at First National Bank in 
Lockney, Lee’s Home and Auto, 
Rowell Variety, El Tejano Res
taurant, J&K Insurance, Lattice 
and Lace, Dairy Queen and from 
Betty Hayes.

In Floydada, tickets may be 
purchased at the First National 
Bank and the Sears catalog store.

FAIR CATALOG
Catalogs fcK the Floyd County 

Fair have arrived and though they 
have not been distributed 
throughout the county yet, are 
available at the Lockney Beacon 
office and the Floyd County 
Hesperian office. Complete dis
tribution of the catalogs should be 
complete later this week.

FAIR PARADE
Anyone, including candidates 

who are seeking public office, 
interested in participating in the 
Floyd County Fair parade on 
August 20 should contact Terri 
Fortenberry at 652-2314. There 
are a number of catagories for 
every member of the family and 
the parade is open'to everyone 
wishing to participate.

CONTESTANTS SOUGHT
Contestants for the Little Miss 

and Miss Floyd County Pageants 
are now being sought to partici
pate in the annual fair pageants. 
Ages divisions include three to sbi 
year olds, seven to nine year olds, 
ten to twelve year olds, and 13 to 
17 year olds. The Little Miss 
pageants will be held on Thursday 
night this year and the Queen 
contest will be held Saturday 
night. There are some changes 
this year. Complete information 
may be obtained by calling Karen 
Wilson at 652-2723, Robin Sher
man at 652-3701, or Karen Elliott 
at 983-2929. Deadline for enter
ing any of the divisions will be* 
August 13.

HOMECOMING
MEETING
There will be a meeting of ex- 

Lockney High School students on 
Tuesday, August9,at7:30p.m. in 
the home economics building. 
This meeting will be to finalize 
plans for the upcoming home
coming festivities. Be there if at 
all possible.

ORGANIZED TRIPS
W.L. Carthel is interested in 

organizing trips to see the Texas 
production in Palo Duro Canyon, 
the God’s Country production in 
Crosbyton, and possibly a trip to 
see the Dallas Cowboys. Anyone 
interested in one or more of these 
trips should contact Carthel as 
soon as possible.

Music dreams come true for Broseh,Owens

Comer's
Laundry & 

Dry Cleaners
P ick -U D  Stations 

Rudy's Barber Shop 
Lockney 

Dudley's Market 
Floydada

Tuesday & Friday 
Processors 

City Steam Laundry 
& Plaza Cleaners

E>reams came true this summer for 
two local young men. Keith Owens and 
Earl Broseh have had dreams of the 
music business since they were students 
in Lockney Junior High Schodi. They 
never expected, in their wildest dreams, 
of accomplishing three of their goals in 
one year.

During high school Owens played 
with the band “Westwind” and Broseh 
was with “Finger Picking Good", both 
country-western bands.

After graduation from high schod 
both attended Qarendon Jr. College. 
With each entering seperale fields. 
Owens, Ranch and Feedlot Operations 
and Broseh Agriculture Economics, 
they were instrumental in forming the 
Clarendon College Cowboy Band, with 
Broseh having the chores of lead vocals 
and guitar, Owens on drums. The group 
played for many college activities and 
civic organizations while at Qarendon.

After graduation the band needed a 
new name and selected “Slow Motion.”

Owens transferred to South Plains 
College and Broseh to Texas Tech.

Other members of the band are 
Daron Brown, playing bass and fiddle. 
He is originally from Plainview and is 
employed by Ziegler Music Co. in 
Lubbock. Becky Webb on keyboard and 
vocals is from Adrian. She is employed 
in Hereford. Don Bode, guitar and vo
cals is from Allenreed and is currently 
attending West Texas State University.

Owens and Broseh had a dream of 
playing the Clarendon July 4 rodeo, the 
Bar-None Rodeo and opening for big 
name bands at XIT Rodeo, the largest 
amateur rodeo in the world. All three of 
these happened this summer.

The attendance was high at both the 
Clarendon rodeo and Bar-None in 
Plainview. The band was accepted well 
with many compliments and future 
appearances resulting.

The biggest test for the group is yet 
to come with the August 4-6 perform
ances at the 52nd Annual XIT Rodeo 
and Reunion in Dalhart.

Thursday night, August 4, Slow 
Motion will open the three day event for 
the Country Music Associations current

Lubbock

Shop Lockney

Teachers sorority to 
hold meeting here

Kappa Kappa Iota, National Teach
ers Sorority is seeking to charter a con
clave of teachers in Lockney. A coffee 
will be held Friday, August 19, in the 
garden room of the First Baptist Church 
at 10:00 a.m. All teachers, present, for
mer or retired are invited to attend.

Steve
ARRIKER

A Senator who’ll bring 
property tax relief
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new male vocalist of the year, Ricky 
Van Shelton. Friday night the female 
vocalist of 1986, Judy Rodman, will be 
appearing. Saturday night grammy 
award winning group “Asleep at the 
Wheel” will occupy the headliner’s 
spodighL Slow Motion will be perform
ing two shows each night at 9:00 and 
10:45. The main acts will perform two 
shows at 10:00 and 12:00.

Following the XIT, Slow Motion 
will wrtq) up their summer with two 
performances at Vega Round-up in 
Vega, Texas, with one at 12:00 noon and 
one at 9:00 p.m. August 13. On Sunday, 
August 14, the group will be performing 
at Nazareth with several other area 
bands and Sixteenth Avenue recording 
stars, “Canyon.” On August 19 and 20 
the band will be featured at the Happy 
Days Celebration in Happy.

If there exists somewhoe a list of 
elements necessary foracountry band to 
be considered a success it would proba
bly read something like this: 1. Having 
top of the line equipment, 2. Having 
jackets and t-shirts with professional 
logos, 3. Having a roadie or someone 
other than a band member traveling with 
the group, 4. Having a following of 
dedicated fans, 5. Being signed to a 
recording contract (major or minor) and 
having a release, 6. Being produced by a 
well known aitist/producer from Nash
ville or Dallas and having a booking 
agency set up your gigs.

Slow Motion has amassed all of the 
above except for number 6 and that, they 
feel, is only a matter of time.

The group is presently spending a 
great deal of time in the recording studio 
in preparation for the release of their 
first album on Star Records in Lubbock. 
It will be published by Okie Bill Music.

The first single release “Daydream” 
is already being played on KK YN Radio 
in Plainview. Other stations will have 
this release soon. The album consists of 
all original material written by Sally 
Daniels of Plainview.

Broseh is the son of Kenneth and 
Juanita Broseh and Owens is the son of 
Gene and Virginia Owens.

Have a nice week!

SLOW MOTION BAND

Addresses sought for class of '72
The following persons addresses are 

missing and anyone knowing current 
addresses where these people can be 
reached are asked to contact Peggy 
Lambert a t652-2657 or Box 351, Lock
ney, Texas 79241.

Addresses for Patricia Anderson,

Rhonda Holmes, Chariie Mathis, Mary 
Ann Milligan, Lupe Saenz, Sherry 
Smith and Travis Washington are

sought These addresses are needed to 
notify exes about the upcoming Home
coming in September.

Sterley Spraying
Let us discuss your spraying needs

* ___-

Ojfwe -  652-2254 

Jerry Davis -  652-3417 

Joey Davis - 983-5727

vl..

Hostess for the coffee will be Kappa 
Kappa Iota State President, Mrs. Nell 
Revier, of the Beta Conclave in Lub
bock. Co-hostess for the event will be 
Leslie Patterson, president of the Beta 
Conclave, and a teacher in Lockney.

During the course of the morning the 
goals of the National and State Sorority 
will be discussed. The emphasis of 
Kappa is fellowship and teacher 
commitment.

Members of the Beta Conclave will 
be in attendance to visit with guests and 
to answer any question. Mrs. Ouida 
Biggers, National President, of the Beta 
Epsilon Conclave in Odessa has been 
invited to attend, as has Mrs. Cherie 
Koontz, Delta State First Vice Presi
dent, Gamma Gamma Conclave in 
Amarillo.

Political Calendar'

State Senate
Democrat

CHARLES FINNFXL 
STEVEN A.CARRlKERj

District Attorney 
BECKY BYBEE 

McPh e r s o n

|Political ad paid for by candidates!

. Surprise...
If the phone wiring 

in your home
breaks, so can

Like your pipes 
and your electrical wiring, 
the phone wiring in your 
home is yours. If it breaks, it’s yours to fix. 
And, a service call can be an unpleasant 
surprise to your budget.
Get “peace of mind’’ protection with 
InLine Plus'"

For just $2 a month per line, our

Stop the
surprisea
InLine PZiis inside phone wiring, fix 

it at no additional cost.
Plus, if we find your 

phone is the culprit, we’ll provide you a 
loaner set for up to 60 days at no extra 
charge. Or, for $1 a month, regular Inline*" 
gives you the same benefits as InLine Plus 
except for the loaner phone.

(iet inside wiring protection today. 
And help put a stop to cosUy surprises.experts find the problem and, if it is your

To order, call 1-800-325-2686, extension 9.

Southwestern BeN 
Telephone

T h e o n e t o ( M o a “

By iBw, Southweitem BHI Telephone cannot repair telephone e<|uipment. Certaai cnnditiora appty



Applewhite 
visits China

Con tin Bed from Page One
lish teaching tapes, but I was unable to 
find any that they don’t already have so 
I todc back a history of films and the 
MGM history movie.”

All 21 of the students were between 
the ages of 23 and 33 and were graduate 
students who had been specially se
lected for the graduate program.

There were seven American teachers 
on the Wu-Han campus and the school 
and government officials “treated us 
very well. We were paid a good salary, 
for over there, and we were taken on 
several sightseeing tours. They were 
just great to all of us,” she said.

Myra commented, “The week 1 left 
we all cried. The students presented me 
with several gifts and an album and 1 am 
really going to miss them. They will be 
together for the next two years in the 
master program and 1 am planning to 
return to China to see them in particu
lar.”

Myra travels extensively and just a 
few days after returning from China she 
left with several doctors and nurses from 
Plainview who journeyed to Mexico to 
medically treat natives. She acts as the 
translator for the group, who go each 
summer.

4 m i4 i4 n |t4 i4 n |c4 i4 n |i4 i4 t4 (4 i4 (4 t

Master Sergeant Way land and 
Yoshimi Carthcl and children, Weldon 
and Christopher are visiting Wayland’s 
parents, W.L. and Clementine Carthel.

Aubrey Cox of Holton City, Texas, 
spent a night visiting his father, Les Cox 
last week.

W.L. and Clementine Carthel had a 
very special Sunday dinner last week. 
Their four children were all home for 
first time in four years. Attending was 
Pricilla and J ohn Scarbrough, Sue Swaf- 
fer, Bradley and Regina, all of Lubbock; 
Debbie and Dickie McCarty, Dana and 
Diedra of Lockney, Master Sergeant
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A Gardener From the Other Side of the 
Pacific Ocean written for Applewhite

f

MYRA APPLEWHITE

Lockney Senior Citizens News

(Editor’s note: The following is one of 
two articles which appeared in a Chi
nese newspaper singing the praises of 
Myra Applewhite, daughter of Felicia 
and the late Goree Applewhite of Lone 
Star. Myra spent one year teaching 
English to engineering students in a 
Chinese university and has now re
turned to Plainview.)

It’s said that Westerners arc open and 
active, and American are especially lib
eral and carefree. But our English 
teacher. Miss Myra Applewhite, a 
blonde American, gives me the impres
sion of dignity, serenity, virtue and 
kindness, just like a sheer Eastern intel
lectual lady.

Miss Applewhite is fifty-eight this 
year. Most women at this age in China 
have already retired. But you can hardly 
see anything weak or decrepit from her. 
Every morning she wears a pink dress, 
carries a polka-dotted white bag, fully 
revealing her elegance and vitality. 
Passing through the playground and 
garden, she is always the first one enter
ing the classroom. When we gradually 
come to the class, she kindly greats 
everyone at each time. Her quiet smile

and good spirits constantly accompany 
us and affect every student.

Miss Applewhite is a teacher with 
years of teaching experience. We still 
remember the first time when we had her 
class. Most students were worried about 
their poor listening and speaking ability. 
But soon our worries proved to be un
necessary. She started from the simplest 
conversation. She talked with each stu
dent and patiently corrected every mis
take. When we met with difficulties, she 
tried to explain them with various meth
ods through objects, pictures, gestures 
and etc. At the same time she carefully 
chose the English materials and tapes 
for us acording to our level. In order to 
motivate our interest in study, she of
fered each student an American maga
zine brought by her from the United 
States this winter vacation, together 
with a lot of tapes, books and materials. 
With this great help, the students can 
gradually express themselves in English

and now the class atmosphere gets more 
active than before.

Miss Applewhite is a very hospitable 
American. She keeps an open house to 
every student. Every time we go to her 
house, she prepares fruits, refreshments, 
coffee to entertain us, as if to her own 
children. Besides discussing problems, 
we watch TV, play cards, sing songs, 
practice dance or even Taiji Boxing 
together. The good time we have like 
this will never be forgotten by us. That’s 
why many of my classmates are willing 
to bring their good friends there to enjoy 
the good time together with us.

Miss Applewhite will soon finish her 
one-year teaching in China and return to 
her own motherland. But how we expect 
her to stay in China longer and longer! 
We believe that the flowers bred by her 
industrious sweat will always be in full 
bloom and we - 21 graduate students in 
China - U.S. cooperative class, will 
forever cherish her.

Mrs. Glenn Hardin feted 
with bridal shower .

and Yoshimi Carthel and Weldon and 
Christopher of Okinawa.

Lorene Arteibum has returned for 
Colo. She and her sister-in-law, Jackie 
Brewer of Amarillo spent sometime 
with Jackie’s son, Skeet Brewer and 
family. They did some fishing.

Visiting all the Cooper families were 
the men’s sister and husband, Vera and 
Jim Wood from Belleville, 111.

NEWS
There were 20 ladies at the 

Hardanger cutwork Tuesday, 26th. Ike 
Johnson displayed alot of beautiful 
work. They also worked on their bas

kets.
96 participants and guest attended 

the birthday party. There were plenty of 
sandwiches, ice cream and a large cake 
greeting the ones that had birthdays and 
anniversaries.

August hostess Alma Baxter and 
assistants Myrl Wofford, Lena Hawk
ins, Florene Ratliff, Georgia Gallaway, 
Martha Parrish have a full month of 
activities planned. There are activity 
calendars at the center, pick up one so 
you will know what’s happening.

Thursday, August 4: Potluck supper 
at 7 p.m.

Lockney Elementary School supply lists
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
School box
CrayraisjCS count) —
Glue (1-1/4 oz.)
Scissors (plastic safety)
Kleenex (175 count)
Napkins
Styrofoam cups (small package) 
Package large safety pins 
Small blanket and pillow 
PUT NAME ON ALL SUPPLIES

Join the Floyd Connty 
■elf-help program.

Check our adt and ahop at home.
SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY 

- SAVE GAS -

KINDERGARTEN
8 count crayons — small size (no 

jumbo size)
Tablet for writing (Aladdin #2114) 
Kleenex (200 count)
2 -#2 pencils 
Plastic scissors
My Glue Stick or4 oz. Elmers school 

glue
School box
50 - 6 oz. foam cups
1 package of napkins
1 package medium size safety pins
1 box Prang watcrcolors
Small quilt or blanket
Small pillow (optional)
Pocket folder
PUT NAME ON ALL SUPPLIES

Powell's Fresh Vegetables
652-2641 or 983-3644

601 SE 4th - Lockney
READY NOW; Beans-Peas- 

Tomatoes-Okra-Onions- 
Cucumbers-Egg Plant- 

Watermelon
OPEN: Weekdays - 5:15 to 9:30 

Weekends ■ 10:00 to 9:30

ARE YOU 
BOOKED 

THIS EVENING?
A  return to the classroom is a 

big investment in your time 
C and energy. It affects your 

career and ^ u r  family. It 
changes your life.

It’s a big step. And we 
know I.

That's why West Texas 
State University will meet 

you halfway - offering 
night courses as varied as 

your interests. Classes 
1 win be available at 

I  Plainview High School 
in accounting, English, 

political science and 
psychology beginning 
September 1.

IK V i fnlv

i'A'

iiOHUKS
KXVHI

For more information, contact the Office of Continuinc
Box 495, Canyon, Texas 79016 

806/656-2037

Education

\Afest Texas State University

RRST GRADE
Tablet Mead No. 48409, Red Base 

Line Series, grades 2 and 3 (must have 
this tablet)

Elmer’s glue 4 oz.
2 or more No. 2 pencils 
Scissors
Crayons (16 count)
School box 
Coloring book 
2 large boxes of Kleenex 
Watercolors
1 container Play Dough (any color)
1 large eraser
2 pocket folders
1 scribble pad

SECOND GRADE
Spiral notebook - 70 pages - 3 of these
Pencils #2
4 oz. Elmer’s school glue 
Crayons - no more than 24 count 
Scissors
2 large boxes of Kleenex 
School box 
Watercolors
Set of washable markers 
Pocket folder
Tablet Mead No. 48409, Red Base 

Line Series, grades 2 and 3 (must have 
this tablet)

THIRD GRADE
Notebook paper 
Ringbinder notebook 
Pencils #2 (no mechanical pencils or 

pens)
Ruler with inches and centimeters 
4 oz. glue
1 spiral notebook
2 large boxes of Kleenex 
2 pocket folders
Sharp pointed scissors 
Crayons
Zipper pouch for pencils and pens

FOURTH AND RPTH  GRADE
Notebook
Large zipper pouch
Package notebook paper (wide ruled)
1 box map colors
1 pair scissors
1 box crayons
1 -4 oz. bottle of Elmer’s glue or 2 glue 

sticks
2 large boxes of Kleenex
#2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
1 red checking pencil
3 spirals (no 5 subject)— If you are in 

4th grade you will need one of your 
spirals to be RED. If you are in the 5th 
grade you will need one of your spirals 
to be BLUE.

4 pocket folders with brads 
1 black felt tip maricer
I spiral with music ruled staff paper

Friday, August 5: Bridge, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, August 9; Hazel Johnson 

“Quick Piece”, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, August 11: Salad meal.
Someone mowed the lot behind the 

building, thanks to the person for help
ing keep our center looking real clean 
and nice.

Ailing: Nettie Williams, LaVema 
Sams, Mary Blanchard

Recuperating: Willis Reynolds and 
Dorothy Bradley getting out of house; 
Virginia Sissney at home.

Senior CAtizens Menu
August 8-12

Monday: Chicken fried steak with 
gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 
green salad, cobbler, rolls, butter, tea, 
coffee '  f.

Tuesday: Butter beans with ham, 
turnips and greens, lime jello with vege
tables, cake, combread, butter, tea, cof
fee

Wednesday: Roast and gravy, 
mashed potatoes, English peas, green 
salad, coconut pie, rolls, butter, tea, 
coffee

Thursday: Hamburger steak with 
brown gravy, baked potatoes, spinach, 
pickles, chocolate pudding, rolls, butter, 
tea, coffee

Friday: Baked chicken, whole pota
toes in while sauce, mixed vegetables, 
cranberry sauce, fruitsalad,rolls, butter, 
tea, coffee

Kim (Perry) Hardin was feted with a 
bridal shower in the home of Mrs. 
Doylene Dipprey on Saturday, July 23. 
Kim and Glenn Hardin were married on 
June 11.

In addition to Mrs. Hardin those in the 
receiving line included her mother 
Tommye Perry of Floydada and the 
groom’s mother, Shirley Hardin of 
Lockney.

Guests were served punch, various 
breads, sausage balls and fruit from a 
table decorated in shades of pink.

Judy Jackson of Lockney registered

gifts and the hostesses presented the 
couple with a vacuum cleaner and all the 
attachments.

Hostesses for the shower included 
Debbie Harrison, Bettye Jo Jackson, 
Judy Jackson, Tina Graves, Cheryl 
Dunlap, LaTonia Davis, Nell 
Glasscock, Karen Hooten, Sandy 
Adrian, Ann McCormick, Peggy Hall
mark, Barbara Ellison, Zelda Ellison, 
Peggy Roberts, Doylene Dipprey, Jinna 
Turner, Pat Frizzell, Jackie Holt, Billie 
Coede and Ann Anderson.

Just Arrived

New Shipment.. .

SUNGLASSES"
All are.

1/2 price

Phone 6S2-33S3 

L O C K N E Y ^

CLOSED THURSDAY 
AUGUST 4 

To prepare for sale

DOORS OPEN 
9:30 a.m. 

Friday, Augusts

The OUTLET STORE

Summer Clearance
All Sales Final - No Layaways - No Approvals - No Refunds

from

Brown's Department Store
and

The Outlet Store 
Stock

Reduced up to 50% and More

WOMENS - MENS - CHILDRENS - INFANTS - SHOES 

103 SOUTH MAIN LOCKNEY, TEXAS
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FIRE DEPARTMENT—Little League team members for the Fire Depart- FIRST NATIONAL BANK—^Team members for the First National Bank
ment team, wearing navy jerseys, were (kneeling, l-r) Joe Marks, Aaron 
(iiraham, Nino Garcia, Jason Clark, Cody Hayes, Thomas Banda; (back row.

Little League team, wearing light blue Jerseys, were (kneeling, l-r) Rowdy 
Boggs, Erinie Marble, Brady M arr, Romouldo Chavira, Coby M arr, Alfred

l-r) Jr. Guerrero, Mark Terrell,Mikhael Durham, Max Green.JerodGlasson, Martinez, Joe Cruz; (back row, l-r) Coach Gary M arr, Gilbert Luna, Joshua
Joe Louis Alcozar, coaches Jim Clark and Paul Glasson. Robnett, Lalo Chavira, Carlos Perales, Jared Mosley and Shane Hooten.

TYE COMPANY—^Tye Company Little League team members this year were 
(kneeling, l-r) Jason Perales, Kory Harrison, Michael Reynaga, Robert 
Delgado, Tanner Johnson, and Herman LaFuente; (back row, l-r) O’Brien 
McDonald, Scott Turbeville, Allen M artin, Carlos Raissez, Abel Reynaga, 
Jeromey McGee and Jim M artin, coach. The team members wore yellow 
Jerseys.

PINK SOX—^Team members for the Pink Sox, who won First place this year, 
were (kneeling, l-r) Carleigh Smith, Dana Martinez, Tessa Stapp, Becca Kirk, 
Michelle Smith, Kenzie Prater; (back row, l-r) DeDe McCarty, Lisa Vargas, 
Tikka Smith, Aubrey Kirk, Pepper Billington, Kimberly Hooten, Kaci Mathis 
and coaches Bertha and Kenny Hooten.

Run For Fun!
Join the FUN RUN (or Walk) August 20 . . .  You don't have to 
RACE to take part. Get Your Entry Form In NOW!

FIRST ANNUAL FLOYD C O U N TY  FA IR  

5K AND FUN RUN
PLACE
TIME

fun Run ( I Mile) • 9^00 A.M. Sian

T.IR S T
NATIONAL
BANK..:..

Sponsored Bif: 
(^a u n t^  

CFai/t̂  ^Baa/ui'

lockney. Texai - North End of Mom Street

....  Saturday. August 20
SK (3.1 Mile) - 9:30 A M  Start

CAPROCK INDUSTRIES INC

COURSE Fun Run Will Go South to the End of Main Street, and Back
SK 13.1 mile*) course will be a loop courte Courie will be well-marked, and 
on-courte directiont will be provided. Both Finiah Liner will be one hall block 
north of Start Line and ju<t on Main Street

T-SHIRTS . Correct >iie shirt guaranteed to all pre-registered runners
Late registratants: first come, first served

A  W A  RDS Ribbons to Top K> Finishers in Fun Run. in age categories 13 and under, and 13 and over
In SK. trophies to top 3 Finishers, male and female, in each of four age groups, 
large ribbons will go to 4th & 5th place niiishers 

ENTRY FEE $10 00  Pre registered ENTRY FEE $13 00 Late Registrations

PRE-REGISTRATION M U ST  BE RECEIVED BY FRIDAY. AUGUST 13 II
PACKET PICKUP Breezeway at Lockney General Hospital, 330 N Main St., lockney7' G e n e ra l H o sp ita l. l J U  in  M a in  SI., lo c k n e y  

ime. 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 PM . Friday. August 19

Late Registration and late packet pickup at Starting Line, at 8:00 A M  Race Day

At Hoyd County Fair Grounds, approximately 13:30 P MAWARDS CEREMONY

FtOYD COUNTY FAIR SH A N D  FUN RUN 
AufUfl TO I9SS

iMft

(PLEASE PRINTI 

f v r n t :_____ 5K
Ofhcml Uw Onty

.Ztp

Phont Number .
; Male lemale . ^ e  on Race D ay_

Circle T-Shirt Stze (50-501 5 M  I  X I

WAIVfft: M int be iifned far a s M  entry

In contideralion of your acceplaetce of tfut entry, I. the undereifned. ir«end«ny to be lefalty bound, hereby, for rnyveH. my 
heirt. execulort and admimeiratort. w«ive and release arty and all nghte and clatme for damage! I enay have agamat Hoyd 
County fan 5K and Fun Run or any of «• fpontort. or anyone aeeociated wfNh thi« event for any damage I may tuatain or 
da im t anting out of thtt event. I atteti and vartfy that I will partiopate m fhit event at a footrace entrant, that I am phytically 
fit and have lufftoently framed for the complefion of Ihit event

DateSignature __________________________________________

Parrrtt/Ouardtan Signature ____ ____________ _________________________________ ____________________
N applicant it under If yean, waiver mtati be co-tigned 

Make check payable tO: Floyd County Fair 5K and Fun Run 
Mail entnet tO: Gary Mangold. Race Director. Bon i7, Lockrtey. Texas 79J4I

PURPLE LADY DRAGONS—^Team members for the Purple Lady Dragons 
were (kneeling, l-r) Jalie Robnett, Tobi Carthel, Sarah Martin, Callie Wilson, 
Suzie Perales, Dottie Jo Harrison; (back row, l-r) David Sutterfield, Deidra 
McDonald, Mandy Hunter, Cynthia Martin, Randi Jo Henderson, Rachel 
Gonzales and Bill Hunter, coach.

Lockney Hospital Report
July 25-Aug. 1 Augustin Pena, Lockney, adm. 7-29,

Gloria Garcia, Lockney, adm. 7-20, continues care
dis. 7-27 _______________________________

Bumicc Spencer, Floydada, adm. 7- 
22, dis. 7-30

Dora Navarro, Plainvicw, adm. 7-23, 
baby boy Edgar, bom 7-23, dis. 7-26 

Keith Owens, Aiken, adm. 7-23, dis.
7-25

Sabrina Emcrt, Floydada, adm. 7-24, 
baby boy Erick, bom 7-24, dis. 7-26 

Margarita Huerta, Kress, adm. 7-25, 
baby girl Jessica, bom 7-25, dis. 7-27 

Aida Garcia, Plainvicw, adm. 7-26, 
baby girl Lceann, bom 7-26, dis. 7-29 

Loric Peoples, Plainvicw, adm. 7-26, 
baby girl, Brileni, bom 7-26, dis. 7-28 

Rocl Mercado Jr., Floydada, adm. 7- 
28, dis. 7-29

Joneal Harrison, Lockney, adm. 7- 
27, continues care

Jimmy Huddleston, Plainvicw, adm.
7-28, dis. 7-30

John Griffin, Lockney, adm. 7-28, 
dis. 7-30

Nancy Young, Lockney, adm. 7-28, 
baby boy Tanner, bom 7-28, dis. 7-30 

Paul Martinez, Lockney, adm. 7-31, 
continues care

Schacht
Flowers, Jewelry & Gifts

112 W. Poplar Lockney, Texas, 79241 806-652-2385
J-9670
8 8 3 . 8 4 $ .  8 7 5  Bring Thls Ad

A Gift to the
A M lK IC A h  C A N C t K  S O a t l Y

N E M Q ^ L
PROGRAM 

means so much 
in cancer control.

=  Don CasUebeny 
=  8954613

(3ar Schacht =
Agency Manager =

983-2906 =

Even if you have fire happy to check your pre
insurance now, are you sent policy or advise you on 
sure it’s kept up with your a new one. 
home’s value? We’ll be

TEXAS FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE

i  Max Harrison LOCKHEY - 652-2242 FLOYDADA - 983-3777 Kmneth HoH =  
=  983-3044 101 S. Wall, Floydada, Texas, 79235 652-3456 s
BillllllllMHIIIIIIimilllHIIIIIUlHlllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIID

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON TAX INCREASE

The (l .ocknev ISP) will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase total tax revenues 
am p ro p erti^  on the tax rolls in (1987) hy 77.78% above the effective tax rate). Yourf r o m ^ . _ r _______________ _______  ___________

individual taxes may increase or decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value 
of your property in relation to the change in the taxable value of all other property.

The public hearing will be held on (Aug. 11 - 7;30 D .m .)  at (Lockney ISD).

FOR the proposal: Gary Mangold, Jim Bob Martin, Paul Glasson, Eddie Teeter 
AGAINST the proposal: Dickie Lambert, Lisa Mosley, D.K. Jackson 
PRESENT and not voting: None 
ABSENT; None

(Names o f all members o f the governing body, showing how each voted on the proposal to consider 
the tax increase and, i f  one or more were absent, indicating the absences)

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed rate represents over 
the (effective) tax rate that the unit published on (June 23.1988). The following table 
compares taxes on an average home m this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the 
average home this year. Again your taxes may be higher or lower depending on the taxable 
value of your property.

Average home value

General exemptions available
(amount available on the average 
home, not including senior 
citizen's or disabled person's 
exemptions)

Average taxable value

Tax rate

Tax

LAST YEAR

I L l i H

THIS YEAR 

16,300

5 ,0 0 0

11,300

J l l i L
(Prapotid)

$81.36
(PropoMd)

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would (increase) by $ ($3.38) or (4.33%) 
percent compared with last years taxes.

Comparing tax rates without adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate would 
(increase) bv ( .02g ) per $100 of taxable value or ( 2.86%) percent compared to last year's tax 
rate. These tax rate Figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable value of property.


